a natural place
to gather.
Meetings & Events at the Marsh

Bu s i n e s s
Meetings

S

tep into the marsh
and leave the world behind. Whether
you are gathering for work or pleasure,
a celebration or a meeting, our peaceful

setting, unique spaces and friendly staff provide you with an
atmosphere that is free of distraction, so you can focus on the
business at hand.
From the art-filled lobby and intimate meeting rooms to the
sprawling deck and natural surroundings, we offer a variety of
spaces that work together to meet your ever-changing needs.
Our friendly team of experts will organize every detail of your
day – from food and décor to spa services and stretch breaks –
customized to your specifications.

Get inspired
Our peaceful and inspiring
spaces feature cathedral
ceilings, natural light and
beautiful art. Combine that
with our delicious food,
creatively prepared with fresh,
local ingredients, and you have an
environment that inspires creativity
and breakthrough thinking.

Whether you are gathering a
group of 10 for a day of planning or
hosting 200 clients for a theater-style
presentation and social
hour, our team of experts
will customize the space
to meet your needs.
From room set up to sound
system to food, we’ve
got you covered.

Busine ss
Meetings

social
events

mix & mingle

stretch yourself
Moving your body helps activate
your mind, and moving with your
colleagues helps build camaraderie.
We are uniquely situated to lead
your group through a gentle stretch
break, a mind-body class like yoga
or tai chi or something more active
like cardio dance or Nia. Our location offers easy access to wonderful
biking, running and walking trails.

Snowshoeing and hiking are
popular during the winter
months. You can even relax in
our warm water pool. Our
wellness experts are happy
to offer suggestions and lead
activities to integrate movement
and fun into your meeting or
retreat.

Let nature be the
backdrop for your
next social event. Our
expansive deck overlooks a picturesque
wetland and natural
wildlife habitat. Enjoy
views of native plants
and gardens, the
sound of songbirds
and the beauty of
a sunset.
Our main floor party
rooms open directly onto the deck.

No matter the season,
you can be surrounded
by the beauty of nature.
From sit down dinners
and generous buffets to
light appetizers and
desserts, we can provide
the perfect culinary
experience for your
guests. Plus, we offer an
impressive selection of
beers and wines.

w e dding s

cuisine

Celebrate in Style
From pre-wedding parties to
ceremonies and receptions, brides,
grooms and their families and friends
love to gather at The Marsh. Our
gracious lobby entrance, spacious
deck, beautiful view, incredible food
and attentive staff provide a relaxed,
yet sophisticated environment.
From our first meeting until the last
guest departs, we will work side-

by-side to make
your day perfect.
Everything from menu to table
settings can be customized to your
specifications.
Ask about our onsite spa, shop and
guest rooms, and the role they can
play in enhancing your event.

Taste & Savor
Each dish that comes from our
kitchen is carefully prepared,
creatively presented and warmly
delivered. Our chef-designed
catering menu offers a wide variety
of options for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, and everything in between.
All items are prepared on-site,
from scratch, using the freshest
ingredients, often grown and
produced locally.

The Marsh
A comfortable environment
where ideas bloom and
relationships blossom.

Call us today at 952.930.8537
TheMarsh.com
15000 Minnetonka Boulevard
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55345

